COVID-19
19 Tourism Guidelines – Last update 11-Sep-20
DHONI STELLA & OVER REEF PRIVATE CHARTERS
BOOKING
- A confirmed pre-booking is a pre-requisite
requisite for the entry visa. No entry Visa fee is due.
- ‘Split stays’ between resorts are
re permitted from 1st Sep
Sep, while combo holidays charter+resorts are not allowed yet.
- If, prior or during the charter period, We or the Charterer would be unable to perform the charter due to health bans
or restrictions, the parties hereby agree to reschedule the unperformed charter period once the said bans or restrictions
shall be lifted or for a maximum period of 24 months. The amounts paid by the Charterer for the unperformed charter
charte
period will be withheld as partial or total payment of the price of the postponed charter.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE
Health D
Declaration" 24 hours before arrival at https://imuga.immigration.gov.mv.
https://imuga.immigration.gov.mv
- Passengers must complete a "Health
- Tourists arriving in Maldives from 10th Sep will be required to provide a negative coronavirus test result on arrival.
arrival The
said PCR test must be conducted within a maximum of 72 hours prior to departure to the Maldives. The PCR certificate
should bear the name and address of the laboratory that preformed the testing, result of the test, date of testing as well
as name and signature of the issuing officer. The PCR test certificate has to be submitted to Maldives Immigration via
its IMUGA platform (https://imuga.immigration.gov.mv
https://imuga.immigration.gov.mv) when filling out the traveler ‘Health
Health Declaration’.
Declaration
- Travellers
ravellers presenting with symptoms of COVID
COVID-19 upon arrival may be subjected to a PCR test at the traveller’s cost.
Those that test negative will be allowed to board the yacht, while individuals
ividuals that test positive may be transferred to a
government managed facility for monitoring and treatment
treatment. Local health authorities
ies may conduct random testing.
- Tourist or tourist’s medical insurance shall bear all costs where required, to be transferred, quarantined, isolated, or
treated at a government managed facility.
- Testing services are available in the Maldives for tourists who require COVID-19
19 test results to return to their
countries of origin or another destination.
- Passengers must complete a "Health
Health D
Declaration" 24 hours before departure at https://imuga.immigration.gov.mv.
https://imuga.immigration.gov.mv
ADDITIONAL SAFETY GUIDELINES
- Crews will remain on board between charters. Crews re-boarding the vessels
sels from overseas or from inhabited islands
under monitoring will be quarantined for 14 days prior to reporting for work.
- The vessels will be disinfected as per local authorities’ guidelines after departure of guests and before new guests are
accepted on board.
- Tourist vessels are not allowed to call into any harbor a part of harbors pre-designated
designated by the Ministry of Tourism.
Tourism
- While in the airport tourists
ourists shall wear face masks and shall maintain minimum distance of one meter at all times.
- On board crews will wear masks when in direct contact with tourists in indoor spaces.
- Any flu-like
like symptoms from staff/tourists shall be immediately reported to the captain, who is required to follow the
relative procedures.

* NOTE - The entry procedures
edures and restrictions will be reviewed every 14 days and may be eased,
eased unless extended by
the government. Resorts or larger vessels
vessels, where tourists who do not travel together share the same facilities, may
apply different or more
ore restrictive measures.

